CORPORATE & COMMERCIAL LAW PROGRAM COURSES

Critical Thinking Seminar Courses: *

Agency, Partnership & LLCs (L4048)
Antitrust and Unfair Competitions (L4070)
Corporation Transactions Practicum (Special Topics)
International Business Negotiations (Special Topics)
International Commercial Arbitration (L4341)
International Investment Arbitration Practice & Procedure (L4371)
Negotiating Natural Resources Agreements (L4462)
Negotiation and Mediation (L4460)
Private Equity Seminar (L4414)
Securities Law Seminar & Practicum (L4552)
Transactional Negotiations (Special Topics)
Venture Law (Special Topics)
Workplace Law Practicum: Sports and Entertainment Law (L4418)

CCLP Approved Writing Courses: *

Note: You must take one of the listed courses to meet this requirement, which is different than your general ULW requirement. However, many of the below courses will also meet you ULW requirement.

Business & Commercial Law Seminar (Special Topics)
Contracts Drafting (L4178)
Corporate Drafting (L4181)
Negotiation and Drafting in an International Business Context (L4182)
International Sales (L4346)
International Trade Law (L4379)
Mergers & Acquisitions (L4411)
Private Equity Seminar (L4414)

Other Business Law Courses: *

Note: In order for a course to meet this requirement, the course must be at least 2 credits.

Agency Partnership & LLC (L4048)
Antitrust and Unfair Competitions (L4070)
Asset Management Regulation (Special Topics)
Basic Tax (L4100)
Business & Commercial Law Seminar (Special Topics)
Commercial Space Law (L4631)
Compliance (Special Topics)
Construction Law (L4179)
Contracts Drafting (L4178)
Copyright Law (L4214)
Corporate Drafting (L4181)
Corporation Transactions Practicum (Special Topics)
Cybersecurity, Data Privacy & Incident Response Practicum (Special Topics)
Employment Discrimination Law (L4227)
Employment Law Survey (L4205)
Fundamentals of Taxation (T4001)
International Business Negotiations (Special Topics)
International Business Transactions (L4315)
International Commercial Arbitration (L4341)
International Investment Arbitration Practice & Procedure (L4371)
International Mergers and Acquisitions (L4351)
International Sales (L4346)
International Trade Law (L4379)
Introduction to Intellectual Property (L4310)
Labor Law (L4355)
Land Use Planning (L4360)
LLCs and Operating Agreements (L4270)
Mergers & Acquisitions (L4411)
Negotiating Natural Resources Agreements (L4462)
Negotiation and Drafting in an International Business Context (L4182)
Negotiation and Mediation (L4460)
Other Special Topics Courses (must be approved by Faculty Director)
Patent Law (L4096)
Privacy Law (L4008)
Private Equity Seminar (L4414)
Representing Clients Before the SEC (L4618)
Representing the Marijuana Client (L4416)
Securities Law Seminar & Practicum (L4552)
Trademark Law (L4115)
Transactional Negotiations (Special Topics)
Venture Law (Special Topics)
White Collar Crime (Special Topics)
Workplace Law Practicum: Sports and Entertainment Law (L4418)

Other CCLP Courses to Consider Taking:

Note: These courses do not meet a specific requirement, but are CCLP oriented courses and can be used, in conjunction with having met the other requirements, to assist you in meeting the 26 credit hour minimum requirement for the certificate.

Insurance Money & Litigation Bootcamp (Special Topics)
Introduction to the Regulation of Cryptoassets (Special Topics)
Taxation of Business Entities (Special Topics)

*Note: You cannot use a single course to fulfill two separate requirements with the exception that your CCLP Approved Writing Course can also fulfill your general ULW requirement. For example, you cannot use International Business Negotiations to meet both your Critical Thinking Seminar Requirement and Other Business Course Requirement – you can only use it to meet one of those requirements. Another example would be that you can't use Agency, Partnership & LLCs to meet both one of your two other courses in the Category 2 requirements and as your Critical Thinking Seminar course.